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Wang YangMing was a great mental expert during Ming period. His idea about 
‘joy’ is the sentiment of his mental which had been hardy chastens, that got some 
meaning in psychological consultation reference.  
This dissertation divided into five parts. Introduction part introduced characters 
about Wang YangMing’s Mental study, and the practice and science value of Mental 
Study during the psychological consultation period. In the body, the first part was 
‘mental and psychology counseling’ It discussed the origin and category of ‘joy’, the 
definition and content of psychology counseling, and the close relationship between 
‘joy’ category and psychology counseling. The second part was the keystone of this 
dissertation. It discussed three aspects, which included the reality of ‘joy’ in Wang 
YangMing’s mental study, the Gongfu of ‘knowledge-action unity’，the bourn of ‘joy’. 
Through discussed these three aspects, it could be found that the reality of ‘joy’ 
provides the possibility to achieve psychology health; the Gongfu of 
‘knowledge-action unity’ provides the method to achieve psychology health; the 
bourn of ‘joy’ is the specific content of psychology health. The third part discussed 
the application of Wang YangMing’s Mental study of ‘joy’ in specific process of 
psychology counseling. It showed that mental study of ‘joy’ provide principles, 
methodologies and operation ways for psychology counseling. The conclusion part 
discussed the reality meaning of Wang YangMing’s mental study：during the native 
processing, mental study about ‘joy’ had its special functions, that can not be ignored 
but use for reference.  
Through analysis and argumentation, I hope we can inherit Chinese outstanding 
traditional culture, and dig out mental study’s functions of guiding and reference in 
psychological as well. They provide better service for people in both physical and 
psychological health.  
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